Robert Vanderpyles
Entertain Members
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Vanderpyles, of 3232 E. Custer, announce that the members of their home for after-noon cocktails.

In addition to the usual menu, the family will serve a special delight for the diners, including a variety of fresh seafood and a selection of fine wines.

The event will be open to all members of the community, and reservations are encouraged. Please contact Mr. Vanderpyles at 3232 E. Custer for more information.

---

Summer SALE of Fabrics

 Starts Wednesday, August 14th

Here is an opportunity to save on 1st Quality Fabrics reduced to offer you real values. Fine fabrics for decorating, clothing ... a good chance...

... to get the children's back-to-school wardrobe filled in

... at real savings.

$5.55 WOOLENS Now Only $3.59 yd
10c PERCALE Now Only 37c yd
50c BROADLOTH Solid Colors
15c yd

$1.19 CORDED Now Only 88c yd
$1.58 PRINT CORDUROY Now Only 99c yd

$1.99 DRIFTERY Now Only 99c yd

Now in progress ... EGGLESTON's

ANNUAL AUGUST WHITE SALE!

Famous CANNON Sheets

EGGLESTON'S DEPARTMENT STORE

107 N. WOODWARD AVE. — BIRMINGHAM

---

The Birmingham Eccentric

Pool is Do-It-Yourself Project

BY ELIZABETH YATES.

NORTH ADAMS—For all those North Adams residents who have their ground level and their home managed, there is something that can be done for the summer—something that can be done for the summer—something that can be done for the summer.

The pool can be an inviting spot for relaxation and fun. It can be a place to spend time with family and friends. It can be a place to escape the heat and enjoy the coolness.

Now, after those months of hard work, is the time to enjoy the fruits of your labor. It is the time to kick back and relax in your own private pool. So, let's take a look at how to make your pool a reality.

WALLS going up in the 13 by 36 foot do-it-yourself pool.

Members Attending Federation Day At Interlachen

Our members attending the annual Federation Day at Interlachen.

A special event for our members to come together and celebrate our achievements.

BONUS DAYS! get the L-O-N-G deal on the smart new PLYMOUTH at FRANK PEPP INC.

Best Deals — Best Service

11 Mile and Washington, Royal Oak

JO 4-6489

LI 3-1250

Be Wise—Use Classifieds.